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“Encourage one another and build each other up.’
Thessalonians 5.11

This week’s value:

Dear parents and carers,
Thank you to everyone that joined us last week for
our grounds clear up. We achieved so much in
readiness for the winter. The field was tidied, the
goat pen cleaned, gardens cleared of brambles and
the chicken area thoroughly cut back. Fabulous
team work!
This week in school we have been celebrating
Harvest. On Wednesday the whole school walked
to St Stephen’s Church, where each class played
their part in a wonderful service. We listened to
superb singing, perfect poetry, magnificent music,
and watched delightful dancing all led by our Year
6 children. Thank you to all the parents, carers and
grandparents who joined us and supported with
generous food donations. Thank you also to the
children and their teachers for their hard work. I
am sure that you will be pleased to hear that along
with donating food to The Trussell Trust, we were
also able to give £100 to support the great work
that they do.
Our raffle winners are as follows:
Reception Class - Samuel and Violet
Year 1 - Jeremy and Joanne
Year 2 - Faith and Isaac
Year 3 - Isla and Philly
Year 4 - Eloise, Caitlin and Louis,
Year 5 - Lilly and Bear
Year 6 - Bryah, Ava and Izzy
Have a wonderful weekend,
Mrs Tracey Fletcher
Headteacher

Friendship
Dates for your diary
Monday 17th October
Nasal Flu vaccinations
Year 4 Bikeability
Thursday 20th October
Year 3 Stone Age Day
Friday 21st October
Reception Class – Superhero dress up day
Last day of half term
Monday 31st October
Back to school
Wednesday 16th November
Tempest portraits
Tuesday 22nd November
Year 1 Hearing Screening
Friday 25th November
Final swimming lesson – Years 2 and 6
Thursday 1st December
Tea and Talk 2.45 – 3.15pm
Tuesday 6th December
KS1 Nativity Performances
10-11am and 5-6pm
Wednesday 7th December
KS1 Nativity Performance
1.45-2.45pm
Christingle Service 6pm
Wednesday 14th December
Christmas Lunch
Friday 16th December
Last day of term – no After School Club

Achievement Awards

Value Awards

Barney in Reception Class deserves the
achievement award this week for his super
singing during Harvest. Barney always tried
his hardest to join in with the singing and
signing of our song. Well done Barney.

Aubree in Reception Class is an excellent
example of a good friend. She shows
friendship to all and is considerate to her
friends, she happily plays with everyone!
You're a star Aubree.

Oscar in Year 1 who has been working very
hard in all subjects, especially in Science,
and could tell the class about a kangaroo
being a marsupial - fantastic animal
knowledge! Keep up the good work Oscar.

Joeanns in Year 1 for being kind and
generous with her friends and being an
excellent role model for caring, sharing and
putting others first.

Alfie in Year 2 has been trying hard in all
areas of school. He did a fantastic storm
drawing on Monday with charcoal and
really captured the music he was listening
to. Keep up the amazing effort Alfie!!
Teddy in Year 3 for his consistent
hardworking and mature approach to his
learning.
Louis in Year 4 has been a real superstar
with his writing. He has really tried hard
with his writing and his scientific writing
about how sound travels was lovely. Well
done Louis.
Joshua in Year 5 has been a homework
superstar! Not only does he complete his
Doodle Maths homework every single day,
but he has produced some amazing Chilli
Challenge homework! Well done! 😊👍
Year 6 have been utterly outstanding in
working as a team, helping fundraise for
The Trussell Trust and performing so
confidently in Church. They are amazing
role models for our school. Well done Year
6😊

William in Year 2 is such a good friend to
others. He is tolerant and patient and
always helps others out. William is kind and
always has a lovely smile on his face. Keep
it up William!
Joshua in Year 3 is a kind, compassionate
and fun person, he makes for a very great
friend for his peers.
Kacey in Year 4 was seen being a real friend
to somebody when they were upset offering kind words and comfort. I often
see Kacey being friendly to others. Well
done.
Florence in Year 5 has a really special
friendship with her friends. She is
extremely loyal, kind-hearted and full of
fun! Anyone who is a friend of Florence's, is
a very lucky person indeed! 😊
The award for friendship has been
nominated by Niall this week. He forgot his
woods clothes so Wyatt showed true
friendship by helping him to find wellies
and clothes so he didn’t miss out. He was
proactive and showed compassion and
empathy, such lovely friendship
qualities. Well done Wyatt 😊

This week in school we have…
Year 6 have been preparing for Harvest
Festival, rehearsing their scripts and hymns,
selling raffle tickets and making hampers for
prizes. We have also been reflecting on how
science and faith work together harmoniously
to create a peaceful and understanding
World. We have also done some outstanding
maths and created posters to show
understanding of prime, square and cubed
numbers.

This week Year 1 have been very
busy! They created some beautiful
painted sunsets in art, learnt about
part whole models in maths and have
been using adjectives to describe
different animals in literacy. They
also thoroughly enjoyed their
performance of an autumn dance at
the Harvest festival.

This week in Reception class we have been
focusing on the story of the Colour
Monster. We have discussed different
feelings and what makes us feel them. We
then made our own muddled feeling jars by
picking a different feeling to put in each
one. A great week of talking, listening and
sharing.

This week, Year 4 have had an amazing
week. We began the week with a surprise
in our wild woods session - we found some
evidence and investigated what could
possibly have left such trails and
markings! We created some amazing
pieces of artwork to back up our
findings...all will be revealed next week!
We also learnt how we hear sound and
produced some amazing annotated
diagrams to show how our ears work. You
are all superstars. Well done.

This week in Year 3 we have
been adding 3 digit numbers
crossing a 10 and 100. We have
been learning about Diwali
and designing Diya lamps. We
have also been learning about
Skara Brae in the Orkney
Islands, bulb planting in the
woods and doing some Spanish
and P.E.

This week Year 2 have been really busy finding
out about and writing some wonderful facts about
the Wright brothers and their first flights. They
have become masters of using inequality symbols
and can write whole sentences with them in. In
science we have explored dependency between
animals and plants and have had some very indepth discussions. We loved learning about the
Giant's causeway this week and going to church
to find places where we could be forgiving and
show peace. Finally, we created some amazing
storm pictures using charcoal which were inspired
by the work of William Turner.

Year 5 have been very excited this week, making close observations of
parts of a flower using microscopes! Seeing these parts magnified by
many times was fascinating... particularly the pollen! We have also
thoroughly enjoyed composing and performing our Songs of Praise music,
which we presented as part of our harvest festival!
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Sports Report
BOYS FOOTBALL - COUNTY CHAMPIONS!
Last Friday the Boys football team travelled to Truro for the ESFA Cornwall County Finals. We totally
dominated the tournament, winning every game to become County Champions for the 2nd year in a row.
This qualifies us to represent Cornwall in the ESFA South West England Finals, held in Bristol on Saturday
March 25th. This is another magnificent achievement by the entire squad. Many thanks to the parents for
helping with transport once again. The boys are pictured celebrating at McDonald’s afterwards. Well done
boys, the whole school is really proud of you.

ARENA GIRLS FOOTBALL LEAGUE
On Tuesday night the girls team travelled to Callington Community College for the 3rd round of the Arena
League. Some lovely football was played against Stoke Climsland, cruising to a 7-0 victory. Then followed
another tough tussle with Sir Robert Geffrey School, with us finally securing a well-deserved victory with a
goal from Player of the Match Jess G in the last 2 minutes. These victories keep us top of the league. Well
done girls!

SE CORNWALL CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE - ROUND 1
Good luck to the 28 runners we have competing today in the first round of the cross-country league.
Results to follow next week.

